Guarantee your organization’s future with an

ORGANIZATION

ENDOWMENT FUND
at Stark Community Foundation

ORGANIZATION

ENDOWMENT FUNDS
a fund protects your mission while it grows to make the most impact

Your nonprofit organization can ensure its programming in perpetuity.

These funds are unique.
An Organization Endowment Fund provides a relatively constant source of income, protects
the capital of your organization and demonstrates security and financial planning to donors.
Stark Community Foundation provides the resources and support to help make your investment
stronger and your impact last longer.

Create an endowment fund if you:
Grow your fund

■  are a nonprofit organization with an IRS 501 (c)(3) status,

government entity, school system or church.
■ w
 ant to demonstrate to your donors confidence and

security in your long-term financial planning.
■ i ntend to distribute a permanent source of income to

your organization.
■  want to protect the long-term value of your investment

against market fluctuations.
■ aspire to enjoy the leverage, economies of scale and

portfolio diversification of a large investment pool.

About Stark Community Foundation
With nearly 60 years of giving experience and deep community knowledge, Stark Community
Foundation partners with individuals, families, businesses and organizations to make giving both
easy and meaningful. We connect generous people to the charitable causes they care about —
improving the quality of life for residents in our community and beyond. Ranked in the top 10
percent of community foundations in the United States today, the Foundation is committed to
serving donor needs and strategically addressing local issues. The Foundation and our growing
family of donors have granted more than $200 million to nonprofit organizations since 1963.
For more information, please contact our Advancement Team at 330-454-7992.

Key benefits
Easy

Our professional, experienced staff provides technical assistance and administrative support
to all fund holders. Your organization will receive quarterly statements, customized accounting,
automatic annual disbursements, gift tracking, gift receipts and acknowledgment letters, among
other administrative support.

Flexible

We accept a variety of gifts such as cash, stock, publicly-traded securities, mutual funds and
IRA assets as well as facilitate complex transactions like real estate, charitable gift annuities and
closely-held assets.

Personal

You can protect your organization’s legacy and further support your mission by establishing an
Organization Endowment Fund at Stark Community Foundation. Endowment building is critically
important to the future stability of your efforts, and creating a fund at the Foundation can be the
first step in achieving your goals.

Visible

Through the Foundation’s marketing efforts, your organization’s endowment will be publicized in
our print materials and on our website.

How to get started
Are you ready to take the next step toward ensuring your organization’s
future in perpetuity? It’s easy.
easy Just follow these three simple steps.


1

Contact Stark Community Foundation’s Advancement
Team at 330-454-7992 or bneisel@starkcf.org.

2

Work together to create a personal fund agreement
specific to your organization and goals for the fund.

3

Make a minimum contribution of $10,000 to the fund.

400 Market Avenue North, Suite 200
Canton, Ohio 44702-2107

Planning for the Future
“Partnering with Stark Community Foundation to establish an Organization
Endowment Fund sends a clear message to our current and prospective donors
that we are planning for the future and ensuring Community Hospice’s longterm success in Stark, Tuscarawas, Columbiana and Carroll counties. Annual
income from our fund provides ongoing resources to further our mission now
and into the future throughout the counties we serve.”
– Norm

Mast, Executive Director/President
Community Hospice

Find out more about Organization Endowment Funds
by contacting our Advancement Team:
330-454-7992 | bneisel@starkcf.org
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